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AT YOUR WEAKEST MOMENT
At Your Weakest Moment . . .
. . . that’s when Satan will tempt you to sin. Our adversary is no
fool. He’s not going to waste time and effort by working against
your strengths. He will attack you when you are the weakest and
where you are most vulnerable.
Here’s an example: Someone has had harsh words to say about
you. They have assumed the worst, impugned your motives,
jumped to false conclusions, spread rumor and innuendo about
you. How will you react? You are angry, hurt, insulted, disgusted.
The strong temptation is to strike back, to get even, to put this person “in his place”. But, you must not submit to the temptation.
God’s word says, “Never pay back evil for evil to anyone… Do not
be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good” (Rom.
12:17,21). It’s hard to follow this instruction at the moment, because you are weak and vulnerable. But this course of action is
best – the Lord says so, and our own experience bears this out.
During such times of weakness and vulnerability, we should pray
as David did, “Set a guard, 0 Lord, over my mouth; keep watch
over the door of my lips. Do not incline my heart to any evil thing,
to practice deeds of wickedness with men who do iniquity; and do
not let me eat of their delicacies” (Ps. 141:3,4).
We’ve been warned that Satan has many “devices” (2 Cor. 2:11).
Chief among these is his ability to detect our weaknesses and
attack us there. Please realize that you must work hardest during
your weakest moments, because that is when Satan is at work
against you.
Greg Gwin
Collegevue church of Christ
Columbia, TN

BE PATIENT

Neal Pollard
In James 5:7, James gives us some specific instructions concerning being patient. It is said as a
response to those whose patience was being inflamed by the sinful actions of those in James
5:1-6. In just a few words, James has some pretty exhaustive instruction.
He addresses the who—“Be patient brethren." There’s an ethic and morality expected of those in

BENEFITS OF EVANGELISM
(Matthew 28:18-20)
I. Evangelism keeps the ____________ at the forefront of our minds.

God’s family that is more than for everyone else. Almost every use of the word "brethren" in the

A. _____________ are going to arise when we study with someone.

New Testament is addressed to Christians. As light-shiners and salt-spreaders, we must exhibit

B. In order not to say “___ _______ ________” we have to study.

patience with others and especially other Christians.
He addresses the when—This command has a duration (an expiration date)—“Until the coming

C. We have to have a good __________ of what we are studying.

of the Lord.” How long are we to remember Christ in the Lord's Supper? 1 Corinthians 11:26

1. We have to be able to ____________ God’s word correctly (2 Tim. 2:15).

says, "Until He comes." How long was Thyatira to hold onto what they had? Revelation 2:25

2. The only way to do that is by _____________ it.

says, "Until Jesus would come." How long was Corinth to refrain from unrighteously judging one
another? 1 Corinthians 4:5 says, "Until the Lord comes." You don’t encounter this phrase very
often, but every time it regards a matter of significance. There will not come a point in time when

D. The more we explain something, the ____________ it becomes to us.
E. We will be asked _________________ questions by people.

you can cease being patient—it’s as long as you live or until Christ comes again, whichever
comes first.
He addresses the how—You’ve got to strengthen your heart (be inwardly committed, cause to

II. Evangelism grows our ____________ for God and man.

be more firm in attitude or belief). James is saying, “Steel yourself because this is going to get

A. Our love for God will cause us to want to ___________ others about Him.

hard sometimes." When I think of people who have fallen away from the Lord, I think of conver-

B. Jesus said if we love Him, we will __________ His __________________.

sations with people who say they gave up on the church or the elders or the preacher. They
weren’t responsive enough, caring enough, or too nosy or not what they needed when they
needed it. But ultimately this means these fallen ones weren’t firm and unchanging within.
He addresses the why—“The coming of the Lord is near." Don’t focus on a time element here,
but on the need to endure for as long as the time is. It’s constantly drawing nearer, not in a
chronological sense, but an expectation and assurance that we expect it any time. I don’t want to

C. There is no ______________ good than the salvation of a soul.
D. Even the ______________ that will occur will cause our love to grow.
1. We will think about the ____________ that person’s soul is in.
2. But we will also think of the ___________ we have.

be caught living in a state of impatience with my brethren. If I am, it means I’ve lost focus on
Christ's second coming!

I need to be convicted that impatience is not "no big deal." James ties it to spiritual harmony, divine superintendence, and eternal safety. We can't chalk up failure in this area as just our

III. Evangelism increases our risk of _________________.
A. We shouldn’t seek to _____________ persecution.

makeup, personality, and temperament. We must be obedient to the heavenly injunction and "be

B. If we _____________ for the gospel, we should _____________ it (2 Tim. 1:8).

patient"!

C. Persecution is beneficial because it causes us to ______________.

